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1. INTRODUTION 

The activity concerned with economic-demographic 

modelling, started in Brazil in 1975 when a project was launched 

at the official statistical office (IBGE), in order to construct 

a BACHUE type of model for Brazil. As is well known, this family 

of models aimed at allowing better understanding of 

economic-demographic dynamic inter-relationships and providing 

support to evaluations of responses to different medium and long 

term policy variables. 

Since the beginning it was clear to the participants 

that modelling should be regarded as a permanent activity which 

should not only be meeting user's needs but also incorporating 

most recent statistical informations and theoretical and factual] 

developments. 

During the second half of the sevnties, and with the 

technical and financial support from the ILO, a first model, 

referred here as the "National" model was elaborated, being 

published in 1979. This "tentative" model provided interesting 

results and found applications within the statistical office and 

also outside it, namely in the state energy sector's planning 

departments. Since then this activity progressed slowly along two 

main lines. One which was an updating of this National model, and 

another which was directed towards a spatial desagregation of it. 

Given the large brazilian regional disparities, this option has 

been felt as the most reasonable one to concentrate efforts on, 

as by incorporating to the models this dimension one would 

enlarge the number of potential users as well as give more 

credibility to it as an analytical tool. The effort of 

desagregation referred above, has resulted in the so called 

"Regional" model. This model, is presently only operational in 

its demographic and educational components. 

Moreover since 1986, in agreement with the IBGE, this 

activity was transferred to the Fedeal University of Rio de 

Janeiro (UFRJ). New applicatons of an academic nature where made
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2. THE NATIONAL MODEL 

2.1 - Structural Description \ 

On top of being long term oriented and of a global 

(economic-demographic) and simulation nature, the National 

model has the following general mathematical definition: 

Mie) — ELY(t-i), x(t), mlt-i), Ble), E(t-i)] = 0 

where Y stan oe ds for a vector of explained variables in time (t) 
a or ' 

me vector of explanatory variables for a previous 
u 

calculation period,f er the log of £, generally being a linear 

function, X a vector of explanatory (also endogenous) 

variables and E a vector of exogenous variables. It should 

also be said that this model is (a) physical, i.e. calculated 

at constant prices, although allowing for the inclusion of 

trends of exogeneously determined structure of relative 

(b) dynamic, having in some parts equations solved 

ously and in others a sequential resolution, and (c) 
prices, 

simultane 

highly endogenised, which means that its frontiers are wide 

and treat as explained fenomena all which are not external to 

the brazilian economic-demographic system. 

Going a little further in this description, it is 

firstly necessary to dedicate some attention to the theoretical 

references and the variables categorization used in each of the 

modules of the model. Taking as guideline the computation 

sequence, one can summarize the model's structure in the 

following way: 

- Income distribution: Family income is supposed to be 

distributed according to a lognormal distribution, whose 

parameters are calculated based on results from the labour market 

block, namely employment and labor income estimates. 

Additionally, an exogeneous expected (historical) value for 

average family income growth is used. 

— Demand and Production: The choice here has been to use 

Leontief's demand based production function, whereby it: is 

necessary, given a technological frame (input/output table), to 

estimate the various vectors of demand in order to derive 

production. Some of the demand components, like exports and 

government expenditures have been treated exogeneously. The 

others are represented by behavioral equations. The most 

important one, the household consumption function, assumes there 

is a linear relation of expenditure with family income and 

composition, 

Indirect taxes and wage bills are derived from



economic-demographic "feedbacks". On the one hand, it depends for 

its evolution on two economic variables: per capita government 

(education) expenditures and household income. On the other hand, 

as mentioned above, it influences population reproduction pattern 

through illiteracy rates. In the frame of the labour market, 

education is used as a categorical variable that influences the 

decision to enter the labour force and also determines the 

structure of relative wages and labour productivity. 

An important example of demographic-economic feedbacks 
is the household consumption function. It considers family 

composition indicators, which makes it possible to take into 

consideration the effects of changes of the demographic structure 

of the family on its expenditure pattern. It is worth recalling 

the importance of such a relation in the context of a country 

with fast changing reproduction standards. 

Finally, in a more conventional and mechanic way, the 

demographic-educational block provides the economic one with some 

basic inputs. These are related to the supply side of the labour 

Market which when confronted with labour demand makes it possible 

to identify eventual imbalances of an economic nature, i.e. for 

example, building up of a structural unemployment situation. 

In the next section with the help of results of a 

simulation reference run, a brief illustration of how economic 

and demographic projections flow together is presented. 

2.2 - Some Results of a Reference Run 

This section is divided in two parts. The first, 

outlines the working hypothesis (exogeneous variables) involved 

in the reference run. The second, will pick up the most relevant 

simulation results which have to do with the interdependency of 

economic and demographic development over time(2). (see tables 

2e ito 2-5) 

(2) The simulation period corresponds to the years 1985 to 2000. 
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Table 2,3 

  

RENOLE AEN T O (INCOHE) 

| 
! 
! 
| 
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  ISAL MEDIREN RED] PART ISAL MED| 

  

  

        
  

I 
I 
| 
J ‘ 

l= = 
I * JREN MEDIREN MED] GINI | GINI | % FAM | 3 FAM | PARTECISAL MED{REN MED! PART 
| [FAM URBIFAM RUR| URB | RUR | URB C/] RUA C/|-SALAR INA AGRC| AUTON |SAL SET! SETOR |AUT SETISAL SET! SETOR | 
| | | ! I IREN<1OO/REN<ICO/MA AGRC| INA AGAC| TRADIC| TRAOIC! TRADIC|RODERNO|MODERNO | 
| | CR/MES| CReMES| % | CR/MES! CR/MES! = | CReMES| CR/MES! % 7 CR/MEST CR/MES| z | CR/MES| 
! oo | 

! | 
1 1980 cece 1253 546 55.01 53.58 4.00 14.20 19.98 166 154 30.62 317 506 32.39 640 | 
[| 1995 aes 1126 57S $9.52 5.12 7094 16060 19418 185 168 9632201 336 555 30.91 670 | 
| 1990 cece 1226 642 $6.54 $6.83 bel5 14.85 19.87 215 190 31-82 349 566 30.11 706 | 
| 1995 sees 1358 785 5SE.61 57eCl $230 11.33 20675 251 223 (32-26 eer 594 29.18 769 | 

[| 2000 cece 1536 9a1 SE.37 ST.15 Gel6 Bel? 21.04 286 307 33-59 293 627 28.08 847 
| 

a 7 | 
| _ | AVERAGE AVERAGE 1 HOUSEH.|2 HOUSEH.| WAGE AVERAGE | AVERAGE | WAGE WAGE | AVERAGE WAGE AVERAGE \ 

HOUSEHOLD} ROUSEHOLD GINT GINI WITH WITH SHARE WAGE N-WAGE SHARE TRAD. N-WAGE SHARE WAGE 

| INCOME INCOME URBAN RURAL |INC< 100 |tNC< 100 IN AGRIC. |INCOME | TRAD. SECT. | TRAD. yop. MoD. | 
| URBAN RURAL URBAN RURAL | AGRIC. AGRIC. | SECT. SECT. SECT. SECT. | 

| Cr/Hth Cr/Mth Ce/Mth Cr/Mth z Cr/Mth Cr/Hth I Ce/Mth | Cr/Hth I Cr/ath | 

Table 2.4 

  
QUADRO SETORI AL E HAD DE O BR A (SECTORIAL AND LABOR STRUCTURE) 
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! CONSURO FAMILIAR ( = ) ESTRUTURA 00 VeAe (2) | 

| ALI= | VESTs ITRANSPIDIVER-| AGRI=-| IND. | INDe | SERV.) SERV.| PEA | PEA JERPRE-|AUT. &| EMPRE-| AUTON.|EMPRE-| 
| MEN= | BENS [SAUDE | SOS | CUL= | MOD. | TRAD.| HOD. | TRAD.| URB | RUR | GO IM-RER.IGO SETI SET. |G0 SET| 
| TACADIDON. EJE EDU-| | TuRA | } 1 | | ! JACRICSJAGRIC.| TRAD.| TRADs| HOD. | 
| IMORAD.ICACAO | | | | | ! | (Mroot CHTONE (M100) CHIONL CHTON] CHIOT) tMION] 

I 
| 

26096 45605 14082 13047 11655 28672 18078 23416 14.97 33 17 5 10 13 7 121 
27098 4eele 14654 13044 12053 30608 17632 22659 14.75 36 17 6 9 13 9 12] 
25063 45047 168.05 13685 12027 30085 1763 22452 14.06 47 18 T 8 17 11 15] 
23050 46050 18.75 14625 11694 32205 17659 22658 13624 54 18 8 5 22 12 19] 
21046 47048 1be4S 14061 11066 32072 Lteh2 22684 12.81 62 17 10 3 20 12 241 

| 
=<-=== | 

HOUSEHOLD CONS. (2) VALUE ADDED STRUCTURE (2 LABOR FORCE ! 
FOOD HOUSEH.|HOUSEH[ 47), cric,| 40D. TRAD. | HOD. TRAD. EAP EAP AGRIC.| AGRIC.] TRAD, | TRAD. HOD. | 

| GOODS |SERY. nae "| IND, IND. SERV. | SERV. | URBAN RURAL | EXPL. |N-EMPL.| SECT. | SECT. SECT. 1 
: EMPL. | N-EMPL.| EMPL. 

Table 2.5 
| mn rn ee ---- ---- -——=< } 

! 
| INOTCADORES og veER SO § (OTHER INDICATORS) 
| 
I | 
| | DESEMPREGADOS [TX.UTIL.! SALARIO HEDIO/EDUCACAD IRELACAO |RELACAD: | | 
! | m2 - = = = - - — — — (CAP. PROD] (CRS DE 1970) | EX ANTE] | PIB | 
! | TAXA |PESSOAS(MILHARES)| 3 | ICAPeFINe CAPITAL |P/CAPITA| 
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| | 
| | 
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| 1985 11. 8€ 378 &204 B4al7 223 381 575 1129 1.04 2.55 842 | 
| 1999 9083 282 6026 100.76 231 386 570 1133 1.03 2.37 1054 | 
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} 2009 1.7? 6? 1339 «=106.96 264 406 599 1277 1.00 2.50 1717 | 

i] l 
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ae - i UTILIZ, 2 / inv. [cap./prop.| CAPITA 

> | N-AGRIC. HOD, SECT. : RATE 
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~ Working Hypothesis: As the demographic block (fertility, 
mortality and migration) is essentially endogeneous, the idea was 
to test how economic trends would influence population parameters 
and how on their turn these would constrain or support economic 
development. 

In broad terms, the hypothesis made for exogeneous 
variables in the reference run Projections were an extrapolation yn 
of historical trends of the brazilian economy. Rural and urban 
annual potential income growths were fixed at respectively, 5% 
and 7%. Total Government expenditure would follow the average 
growth rate of the economy, except on basic education where the 

per head expenses would double between 1985 ana 2000. No changes 
in fiscal policy would occur. Exports would grow at 53 per year 
and imports have an elasticity around one from 1985 onwards. In 
the private (production) sector, technology would be constant, 

investments treated endogeneously and, on average, the technical 

Progress would be 1,5 per year. The policy regarding wage or 
income distribution would be neutral in the sense that it would 
not interfere in the market for altering the relative wage 
Structure and make productivity gains be equally partitionned 

between labor and capital. 

- Simulation Results: the main effects in terms of demographic 
variables are the following. Marginal population growth should 
fall 33% between 1985 and the year 2000: the difference between 
natality and mortality rates becomes 1,5%, versus 2.0% in 1985. 
This slowdown is due mostly to the fertility decline, explained i, 
by the fall in illiteracy and the progress of industrialisation: 

in the year 2000, 17% are agricultural workers as Opposed to 27% 

in 1985. Migration probability has also tended to accelerate, 

mainly as a result of the decline in the rural fertility rates and 
higher average level of education in this area. 
this performance, by the end of the century, 

brazilian population would be urban, 

As a result of 

more than 3/4 of the 

aS opposed to less than half 
100% of the growth in the labour force would 

be concentrated in the urban areas, 
workers every year. @ 

in 1960. Moreover, 

with around 1,6 millions new 

But the most interesting evolution seems to be that 

expressed by the dependency ratio which falls significantly 

especially in urban zones, as a result of the combination of the 

fertility decline and, to a lesser extent, life expectancy 

increase. This decline has evident economic consequences as it 

will change government receipts and expenditures (investment and 

current) in the sense that on the one hand, education costs could 

be reduced or directed towards quality improvement, and on the 

other, social security economic "balances" (retirement funds) 
' 

would come under pressure. 

It is also worth noting that given the economic 

performance of about 6,7% per year for the period 1985-2000, the 

modernisation process and the productivity gains of the economy 

as a whole, allow for a sustained absortion of the labour supply. 

he unemployment rates, which were very high as a 

one sees that 
As expressed by t 

result of economic recession in the early 80's, 

only very gradually unemployment is reduced. However >t should be 

pointed out that this is possible only if a Soper ane and 

sustained investment effort is made (participation of investment 

in GDP goes from 17% in 1985 to 24% in 2000), allowing the . 

production capacity to be continually expanded to attend domestic 

demand but also exports, which are essential to avoid the 

external financial constraint. Actually, given the growth in the 

labour force and the historical economic performance, the 

prductivity should grow no more than 3,8% per year in order to be 

able to absorb labour supply. 

As a result of the combination of the improvement in 

the general level of education and the neutral income 

distribution policy "adopted" in this reference run, one notes 

that the GINI coeficient remains rather constant. However, the 

relative and absolute gains of the lower wage group, resulted in 

a decrease in the proportion of families in the lowest income 

group. 

As a concluding remark, one could say that in spite of 
being extremely simplified and using rather simple hypothesis,



this exercise points out to some interesting "boundary type" 
results showing that it is not an easy task to match population 
and economic evolutions in a country like Brazil, where 
imbalanced or potentially conflicting situations can easily 
arise. 

3. THE REGIONAL MODEL 

One of the marked features of population trends in 
Brazil is its spatial heterogeneity. For instance, as to 
fertility trends in the period 1930-1980, it can be shown to have 
already taken a downward turn since the late 1960's in the 
relatively more developed areas - the southern region, Sado Paulo, 
Rio de Janeiro and Minas Gerais states - while it was actually 
increasing in the less developed areas like the Amazon and the 
Northeast. Although all regions have experienced large declines 
in fertility, more recently differentials in fertility levels and 
in the pace of decline are still remarkable. Estimates of the 
Total Fertility Rate (TFR) for the 1975/80 period can vary from 

as high as 6.8 for the rural areas in the Northern and Center 

West regions to a low of about 2.6 fore the urban areas in Sdo 

Paulo and Rio de Janeiro regions. Similar differentials in life 
expectancy can also be observed during this whole period. 

Because a more accurate picture of economic-demographic 

interrelationships has to take into account the spatial 
heterogeneity, an effort to regionalize the simulation model 

described above is currently underway. In particular, a model for 

the demographic and educational sectors was built in which the 
population by age bracket and educational level is projected as a 
function of some basic parameters and policy variables. 

3.1 - Model Description 

The regionalized model was decomposed into three behavioral modules. Pi ; = 3 ee a demographic Module to project the 

iA 

population by sex and age brackets. This module is used to define 

the demand for educational services and to establish population 

totals to be followed in the projections made in other modules. 

Second, an Educational Module to represent the dynamics within 

the school system and the resulting educational profile of the 

population. This module gives us measures for the production of 

educational services as a function of demographic projection on 

one hand, and of other parameters (exogeneous variables) of 

school system performance on the other hand. Finally, an 

Integration Module, receiving at each time period the projections 

by both Demographic and Educational modules, making them 

compatible in the form of a matrix representing the population by 

age bracket and educational level. We can represent the model by 

the following flowchart: 

t=0 

t+ a. 

Demographic 
    

Exogenous 

  Module = Demographic 

Variables         
  

  
  

Integration 

Module 

    
  

    

Educational Exogenous 

Module + Educational 

Variables         
  

  

The model was built to simulate the period 1970 to 2000 

for rural and urban areas in the following regions: 

Region 1 - North and Center West 

Region 2 - Northeast 

Region 3 - Minas Gerais and Espirito Santo States 

  

niften 4 - Rio de Janeiro and Sado Paulo States Ml : 

Region 5 - South ice a gic 

The Demographic Projection Module uses the 
well-known "components" method, which will not be described he 4 re. 

“
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The i i ee Educational Module is composed by two main 

a) Accounting vectors for each school grade 

al ana of students enrolled ad time t, being 

: tota cis see oe eee een at the ith grade at time t; 

eine population not in the school system at time ‘, 

NMj(t): total population with j grades completed 

b) A robabilit matrix P re t erformance rates and p ¥ presenting he Pp for 

defining the school system dynamics 

In matrix terms i 
; 

' this s 2 
5 

Felieving equation: 
ystem can be defined by the 

NM( t+ 

where P is con - + M(t+1) = NM(t) + P(t)*M(t) 

exe a ituted by grade completion rates, grade 

n rates and school : 
‘ 

terminatio 

product P(t)* 
n (at grade i) rate 

ae a M(t) transforms the population from time t . 

' cr e ith : 
to 

th grade, it can be graphically described a as: 

. My 4, (ttl) 

M, (t) 
M, (t+1) 

NM, _, (t+1) 

NM, (t+1) 

Ignoring the time factor, we Cal represent the 

educational flows and stock formation as:



Enrolled Not-Enrolled 

(flow) (stock) 

(ec 
1st ——— CO ise 

Grade gnd C] gnd Grade 

3rd Cr [] 3F4 

The elements in the P matrix (completion, repetition 

ires 
and termination rates) are fed exogenously; the model requir 

‘ ; t 

additionally the proportional period change 1n school supply a 

entry point. 

The Integration Module uses Deming and Stephan's 

iterative fitting algorithm to obtain the Eureives 

in school population by age and grade attained, 

y the Demographic and 

proportional 

and Not-Enrolled 

making it compatible with totals produced b 

Fducational modules, for each time period. 

3.2 - Some results from the Regional Model 

ing ina 

A baseline simulation run was made, resultl ne 

i i for 

population projection largely compatible with that aa taie 

National model. At an agregate level, the demograp a ‘ : 

ar 
obtained for Brazil as a whole for the 1970-2000 perio 

ators 

the 

following ones: ’ 

“a 

a
 

l
p
g
 

  

PERIOD 

DEMOGRAPHIC 
  

INDICATOR 1970- 1975- 1980- 1985- 1990- 1995- 2000- 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 
    

Life Expectancy 
at birth (both 59.9 61.8 63.4 64.8 66.2 67.4 68.5 
sexes) 

  

Total Fertility 

Rate 4.8 4.1 3.8 3.4 3.1 2.9 2.9 

  

Migration and educational patterns prevailing in the 1970-1980 
period were kept constant. 

The estimates for the year 2000 are a population of 

about 174 million people, growing at 1.5% per year, with a Tota] 
Fertility Rate around 2.7 for the population as a whole. Still, 
very marked differences are expected to persist. While the TFR 

for the urban population (TFR = 2.2) is expected to reach almost 

replacement level, fertility in rural areas will be almost twice 
as that, being expected to be around 4.0 children per woman. 

Stimilarly, wide rural/urban diferentials in mortality are also 

expected to persist, the differences in life expectancy at birth 

possibly being as large as 6.4 years (about 70.0 for urban areas 

vs. 63.6 for rural areas). Adding a regional dimension, these 

differentials widens even further, reaching a 15.0 year 

difference in life expectancy between the urban area in the 

Southern region and Minas Gerais/Espirito Santo status 

(e, = 73.4 and 73.7, respectively) on the one hand, and the rural 

areas in the Northeast Region (cg = 58.5) on the other hand. A 

more detailed picture of the results from the regional model can 

be seen in tables 3.1 to 3.3 below. 

We would like to point out two important results from 
the regionalized baseline simulation run, First, mainly as a consequence of the differences in levels and pace in fertility 
decline, 

oh e 
in the less’ developed North and 

and in spite of heavy interregional Migration 
proportion of population living '



Northeast regions are expected to increase from 41% in 1980 to 

about 45% in the year 2000. Also, because wide fertility 

differences are expected to persist (for instance, TFR for the 

Northeast region in the year 2000 is expected to be as high as 

3.4, while in the South region as well as in the S.Paulo and Rio 

de Janeiro states it will be around replacement level), the age 

structure in these less developed regions will be significantly 

younger than those in the more developed South and Southeastern 

regions. As a consequence of this fact, dependency ratios will 

still be much higher in the poorer areas. 

Second, educational trends will probably reinforce this 

dual spatial structure of Brazilian society. Let us consider, for 

illiteracy among the young people (those 

r 2000 illiteracy in this group will 
instance, the case of 

aged 15 to 19). By the yea 

have virtually disappeared in the Southern region and declined 

utheastern region (states of Minas 

Gerais, Espirito Santo, Rio de Janeiro and Sdo Paulo), to a low 

of about 4% (see table 3.4 below). However, in the North, and 

after a period of decline up 

very substantially in the So 

specially in Northeastern region, 

to 1985, the proportion illiterate among young people stabilizes 

around 39% in the Northeast, oF increases slightly to around 25% 

in the case of the Northern region. Consequently, for Brazil as 4 

whole, unless we succeed in improving substantially the 

performance of the school system in those poorer areas, We have 

nt proportion of illiterate adults 
to expect a very significa 

the early decades of the next century- 

(around 20%) to persist in 

4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Beyond academic type of applications, the experience 

and by public and state planning 

has shown an increasing dem 

agencies for the kind of information models such as the ones 

in their more desagregated 

described above can provide, especially 
n applied to 

versions. Thus, the Regional Model has already bee 

different fields. Recently the Brazilian Urban Deve 

Ministry has requested for their planning activities P 

lopment 

rojections 

Mi ii *- 
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of population size and distribution over the next decade. 

Likewise, the Ministry of Education asked an evaluation of future 

demand to the school system at the lowest level of spatial detail 

feasible. We have clear indications that similar requests coming 

from the productive (non-social) sectors, like energy state 

companies, are likely to be reinforced in the near future. 

Probable extensions of the models will concentrate along 

two main lines. One, to extend the regionalization to the 

economic-productive area; second, to introduce new social sectors 

blocks, such as health, dwellings, social security, etc. This 

should meet the needs for academic teaching and research 

activities on the one hand, and on the other, enable these models 

to be used as sophisticated tools in non-academic sectoral 

planning activities.
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Table 3.1 20 
|——--—-—-—___-------——------ ------------ ad ' 
! BRAS TL 2 

i 1 isto | 4575 4 2980 | 2985 | 3990 | 1995 [| 2000 1 
--+ —+ 

{ 1 J POPULASSO TOTAL ! 925522761 1ce555232 | 12002205611334500321 147086056 1160506916 1173565008 

! I 1 ' 
1 2 |JTx. GLOB. FECJNDIOADE] 4e8l] 4.14] 3. 76] pal acta eeu! rit 

I I 1 I | 

1 3 JESPERANSA DE VIDA =f = 55-85] 1.60] 63.37] 64.821 =e 67431 a 
! I ( I 
| 4 | NASCIMENTOS | ol 36C0832] 3621454) 3744374] 37979491 38301861 3213895 | 

! I I I | ! 
! 5 Heures ! ol §92455] 1015908{ 1050939] 1079011) 1129857] uzirze?t 

| I | | 
6 |1Xe BRUTA MORTAL [DADE] 0.v0] 5.28] B. 46] 7.67 7.34] 7.04) zor 

I I 1 1 I 
i 7 We BRJTA NATALIDADE | 6.00] 38.52] 30.17] 28.05] aestE | saat eae 

I I 
; 8 lias CRESC. VEGETATIVO! ¢.00] 2.621 at aia Kets 1.68] tee 

| ! -261 
; 9 12 DE PoP. sReana I 5£.51] 61.56] 67.031 70. 46] 72-881 _ Bestel. Josey 

+ b= ee ---t ae ' 

: 
R — G ft @# € S$ (REGIONS | 

— me aes u \ cei e ee 
241 

VAORTE Jl POP. ForaL 1 €€5€456| 107£45281 1287036T| 145484061 17045744] aise Bee raet 

! I2e Tx. Gloaal FECUND.| €.38] 5.62] 5.04] 4.08] 3.651 ee ese 

le 130 ESPERANSA VIDA I 61.391 64.391 66.81] 66.161 69.481 TO. zl 

! 14 4.341 3.591 2-991 2-631 2.341 - 
« TX.CRESC. GEOM (231 c.00] : a aera 

ICENTROJ5. Tx.CRESCAVEGET CZI1 -6.00! 22941 3.381 2n08 Becee! gee iat 

1 GESTEI6. & pop, URBANA 1 460851 53-81] 60.831 65-501 2861 = 861 ; 

Fi . 1 7161200] 
! 11. PoP, TITAL J 2ec5e176) 321570721 sees o | ete amie eee tT seal 
PhGR- 2. Tx. GLoaaL FECUND«! ees0l eer 532421 56.03] 58.16] 60.28] 61-821 
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E =Ce . 2 . : : 
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! Se TReCRESCavEGeygerI| = ttt e6.551 90-001 91.661 92.55] 93.021 93-241 
I Rto |6. 2 POP. URBANA l 82687] * pa ; 2s | 

I 1 por. Yer, Pe edesv 00281 16261504] 157121441 213¢80601 22059336 | esao ire 25700732) 

z i i 2.86 2.701 2.40 : : 

PPARIN ALE» Uke GLOBAL. FoCINO st red ; ot Gcisl) lees 70.84, 71.68] 72-061 
ESPERANSA VIDA 1 6£2621 61. . s 1.301 1.051 

! Ips C.col 2.09] 1.511 1. 561 1.41] . 1151 
[SeCAToI4o TXeCRESCe GEOM (2) oF aol zis0l 1.86] 1.77] 1.61] 1.40] ganas 

> TReCRESCAVEGES Cot eztl| 'S2c631 61,08) —€5.221 T2631. e8e 70 I 
[PoGoSa) 60 3 POPo Si —_—_—-— 
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TOTAL FERTILITY RATE 

LIFE EXPECTANCY 

BIRTHS 
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CRUDE MORTALITY RATE 
CRUDE NATALITY RATE 

NATURAL GROWTH RATE 

% URBAN POPULATION 

1. TOTAL POPULATION 

2. TOTAL FERT. RATE 

3. LIFE EXPECTANCY 

4. COMPOUND GROWTH RATE 

5. NATURAL GROWTH RATE 

_|\6. Z URBAN POPULATION 
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Table 3.2 

= 2 cog. = | oa 
| NORTE € | I MINAS GE-| RIO DE | Pa ; RANAS |} CENTRO- ] NORCESTE | RAIS E | JANEIRO El Sears E ' BRASIL : I OESTE | | ESPASANTO! Ss PAULO | R.G.SUL | i w---- a +-- + -— +—___ —— : : 

1 1 i POPULAS@ TOTAL 1 21287026] 57181200) 2315177 i , ' 
| Sl 46266256] 257007521 173569008) 

NASCIMENTOS $26317| 1628192] 485430 Tm Os f 1 Tene 2a 4532071 3813895} 
98 473549] 130058 

' 
TX. BRUTA MORTALIDADE {C/a0) 5 ; i eel — oe 

. * 8.701 5.83 a f 
Tx. BRUTA NATALIQADE (CGO) | 26 03| ' ial a nt 
= ‘ e 29.521 21.77 

: i i i ! 15.99] 18.09] 21.57] 
Txe CRESCe VEGETATIVO «= | 2-061 2.121 1.59] 0.45] tea ! ! | \ i = «ISI 1.50) 
Tx. GLOBAL FECUNDIOADE - URB. | 2047] 2.621 2.39 ! ! 
™ GLOBAL FECUNDIDADE RUR ' 4 sat | sa a ae 

. : = ‘ * 4085] 2.731 = : 
: : 3.26] 2.711 3.551 

ESPERANSA DE VIDA - URBAKA 72055] 63.731 73.71] 71.55] 73 xt ! i i . . 70.03 
ESPERANSA DE VIDA — RURAL 68.13] 58.49] a 66-121 6a oat : 

. 63. 
MIGRASO INTRA-REGI ONAL ! ! ' ‘ ’ y | \ 1 1 ! RUR - URB: MIGRANTES | 164340] 379 | ; 

~ uRB: e921 =: 102434 102538| 11377 ' RUR ~ URB: TAXA 22451 1.82! 1.96] 3.281 ines : 
! I I URB - RUR: MIGRANTES J 78783] 127257] ; 

= Rue: 45176] 792021 665 ! URB - RUR: TAXA 0.51] 0.35] 0-25] 0-181 goay t 
MIGRASSO INTER-REGIONAL ! | ' | { ‘ ! I 1 1 - i 

! 
i 

IMIGRANTES - URB ; ae 5728] L1L745] ot 13203 : él EMIGRANTES - URB i -2929| ~6901] 3455] iz et 2867 ' a ee 
IMIGRANTES - RUR ! $736] 33581 axe) Lsect of 1154] | 1 

44] 
EMIGRANT = = 

: 
pee EM IORANTES. =) RUR I 5788 I ~61456| -20839| -1862| -24936] -11490;! 

as eM 

OEE NORTH M -GERAIS|RIO DE J, AND FAST E SOUTH BRAZIL C.-WEST & ESP.S.|& S.PAULO 
  
TOTAL POPULATION 
BIRTHS 

DEATHS 

CRUDE MORTALITY RATE (0/00) 
CRUDE BIRTH RATE (0/00) 
NATURAL GROWTH RATE (2%) 
TOTAL FERTILITY RATE-URBAN 
TOTAL FERTILITY RATE-RURAL 
LIFE EXPECTANCY - URBAN 
LIFE EXPECTANCY - RURAL 
INTRA-REGIONAL MIGRATION 

RUR-URB: TOTAL 
RUR-URB: RATE 
URB-RUR: TOTAL 
URB-RUR: RATE 

INTER-REGIONAL MIGRATION 
IMIGRANTS - URBAN 
EMIGRANTS - URBAN 
IMIGRANTS - RURAL 
EMIGRANTS - RURAL 
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Table 3.3 

| 
- 

: 1 
! - 2000 - TOTAL : 

| —---—- 
_ 

ICLASSES | : ! 
| I | 

9 ! 1 I 
i E i uRe ANDO ! RURAL | TOTAL f 

| tape | ' ! \ 

| 1 —=+ ss 

! ! 1 1 | 
: i HOM wuL HOM HuL | HOM KUL ! 

1 I 
1o- 4 | 6180041 S591100L | 2969849 2831996 | 9149890 B742997 | 

! | 5.68 8.85 1 13624 13295 | 10.58 10.05 | 
15- 9 | 6042307 5791948 | 2865752 2708654 | 8908059 8500402 | 
| I $46 Be67 | 12268 13.34 | 10,30 s.76 | 
flo - 14 | 5591608 5175947 | 2711957 2537282 | #8703565 8313229 | 

! I 9.38 8-65 | 12.00 12-49 | 10.07 9.54 | 
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I 6.50 oe71 | 5.02 4.93 | 6ell 6.30 | 

45 - 45 | 3610540 3990216 | ar7771 767760 | 4488311 4757975 | 

I 5.65 5.97 | 3088 * 3678 1 . 5.46 | 

So - 54 | 2057655 3458324 | 667075 510443 | 3724729 4c2e766 | 

1 4eTD 5.18 | 2.95 2-81 | 4e3 4-62 | 

55 - 55 | 2514650 2914234 | 496479 4165681 | 3011169 3330615 | 

I 3.5% 4036 | 2220 2205 | 3.48 3-82 | 

60 - 64 | 1999262 2383161 | 355416 303387 | 2358677 2666546 | 

| 3213 3057 | 1.59 1.45 | 2.73 3.08 | 

65 - 65 | 1508306 ae77z2es | 253535 218547 | 1761841 2095635 | 

1 2.36 2281 | 1.12 1.08 | 2.0% 2-41 | 

> 70 | 1965895 2868352 | 326751 319866 | 2294646 3186216 | 

1 3208 4029 | 1.645 1.58 | 2065 3266 i 

--— = ‘ 
1 62856208 66807088 | 2259860E 20308176 | 86454816 87115264 ! 

TOTAIS | | ! 

I 130663296 ! 42506784 ! 173570060 ! 

-1 ! 1 

z | 48.87 51-13 | 52067 47.32 ] 45081 50019 ! 

AGE URBAN RURAL TOTAL 
BRACKET oe 

MALE FEMALE | MALE FEMALE | MALE FEMALE 

0 4       
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te ' 1990 ! 1995 ] 2009 

I | t POP. 15-19 ANALFABETOS 1 28.TOl 22.021 1 7 1 
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B | Z POP. 15-19 ILLITERATE 
R % POP. ENROLLED IN ELEMENT. 
A Z POP. 15-19 WITH Ist GRADE 
Z Z POP. 15-19 WITH 4th GRADE 
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